THE TATTLER

The Tattler and Port Albert would like to offer our
deepest sympathies to the McDonald family who are
going through something no family ever should.

What’s On This Month


Sunday 7th St Johns Service 9am



August the 9th, Australian Census



Tuesday the 9th Progress Meeting
7.00pm



Sunday the 21st St Johns Service
9am



Sunday 28th Port Albert Market
9am to 1pm

th

On Wednesday the 27 the local community was rocked by the tragic
accident that claimed one 16-year-old boy’s life and still now threatens the life
of another teen. In such a small community as we live in, it is almost
impossible to not be effected or to not know someone effected by this tragedy
and we would like to give our sympathy to all those touched by this.
The accident that occurred in the early hours of Wednesday morning on the
Port Albert Yarram road in Landsborough has been a shock to the town and
the whole community. Loosing lives so young is always a tragedy, but in such
a way as this makes it all the harder to process. To our local Port Albert CFA
and local Ambulance Services, we cannot begin to imagine what you have
had to go through. It just makes me even more aware of how proud we
should be of our local volunteers, it takes very special people to give up their
own time to protect us, especially under such tragic circumstances.
Flowers have been placed at the scene of the accident as a tribute to Will
McDonald and to send thoughts to Jakob who is still in a critical condition. It is
important in times like this that as community we stick together and make
sure the everyone effected by this tragedy has the support that they need.

This accident is still
under investigation, if
you know anything
regarding this
accident that occurred
sometime between
2.00am and 5.30am
Wednesday the July
the 27th please
contact Yarram Police
on 51825033.
Family and friends will
farewell Will this
Friday.

Have you got something happening in
Port Albert, let us know at thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com
Port Albert Progress Association
PO BOX 7, Port Albert, VIC 3971
portalbertprogress@gmail.com
Editor – Alexis Curry
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Local Business

Wharf, Fish &
Chips

— Ta k e Aw a y

With Michael Hobson
How long have you been in Business for?
My first business was back when I was only 21, I was a professional fishermen back in the days when
Port Albert still had a considerable shark fishing fleet. I started
Port Albert Wharf in 2007 after the
old co-op building was demolished and we opened the doors
to the Fish and Chip shop in January
2008.
What did you do previously to running this business?
I was working in the international super yacht industry, travelling all around the world looking after
the day to day running of yachts and the logistics that goes
with along with maintaining them. It was
a fantastic experience but also a very demanding one.
What made you decide to go into business for yourselves?
I guess in one way or another I have been self-employed for
most of my adult life. Port Albert Wharf
was a great way of allowing me to stay in Australia and more
importantly Port Albert. Having a
business here allows me live and raise a family in a place I
have always loved.
What are the challenges and positives to running a business
in Port Albert?
All small businesses have their difficulties; seasonality would
be the biggest challenge to operating in
Port Albert. Local people are your greatest supporters and
their encouragement keeps you going
when times are tough.

What do you wish someone had told you before starting up
your business?
That the Council was going to close the Caravan Park and
shelve the Port Albert Masterplan. This
made transitioning Port Alberts economy from one based on
primary industry to a tourism economy
very difficult.
What tips would you give to someone wanting to run their own
business?
Your business will only be as successful as the time and energy you put into it. Life is too short to
wonder if you would have been a success. Do your homework, talk to other small business people
and dive in!
How would you like to see Port Albert grow over the next few
years?
It has been wonderful to see other small businesses start up
in the town, I hope this continues so we
can guarantee Port Alberts viability into the future. I am also
noticing more young family’s around
the place, it seems more and more people are choosing our
town as a great place to live and raise a
family.
Where do you see your business in one year?
We’ll still be here showcasing this areas fantastic seafood!
Why do you choose to live in Port Albert?
There are so many reasons to live in Port Albert, there is such
a strong sense of community as demonstrated by all our volunteer groups, being surrounded by Mother Nature, enjoying
the water, the list just goes on and on. I guess to sum up the
best part is living in a beautiful, unique seaside
town with an amazing history that is shared by all those who
live here.

If you would like your business to be a part of this
Business Focus section please email us at thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com or for advertising in The Tattler email portalbertprogress@gmail.com



PAPA made the point that this is not a city and assigning
disproportionate area to cyclists and pedestrians would
meet with objections WSC advised there is $40,000 in
the 2016-17 budget for this project and advised that the
money needed to be spent in the financial year.



WSC also advised that there is the possibility of funding
to support a staged approach to completing the beautification project the full length of the Tarraville Road as
specified in the Port Albert Masterplan. Once the scope
of works is confirmed and estimates of project cost has
been determined the resulting budget ask can then be
referred to the budget process for consideration by the
Council of the day. It may be that any approved budget is
broken into stages and would subsequently be listed in
the forward capital program for consideration each budget cycle.

Progress News
Street-scaping and town entrance beautification.

Progress met with WSC officers and VicRoads officers
on June 1st to discuss the Street-scaping and
town entrance beautification projects for Port Albert.
 The meeting discussed the fact that the town entrance
These projects had lost direction and
and Tarraville Road are in a heritage precinct and that
Progress was concerned the budgeted funds would not
heritage Victoria botanists had advised PAPA that Eurobe spent in the best interests of Port
pean trees would be preferable to Australian Natives, a
Albert or the rate-payers of the Wellington Shire more
preference the local CFA also support. WSC and VicRogenerally. We think the meeting was
ads both advised that exotics would not be summarily
successful and the project is back on track with its terms
ruled out as possible species for the planting and beautiof reference documented and agreed
fication project.
with VicRoads, WSC and PAPA. Following are the agreed
minutes from that meeting. We will
provide regular updates through the Tattler and
The meeting agreed:
www.facebook.com/visitportalbert.







The meeting restated and agreed that the point of any
streetscape project was, as stated in the Port Albert Masterplan, to beautify the entrance to Port Albert starting at

the round-about and working its way up the Tarraville
Road

Obstacles and impediments to the tree planting design
recommended in the Port Albert Masterplan were
acknowledged. Some of those issues are: overhead powerlines, drainage related issues, irreversible road, driveway and cross-over engineering errors along theTar
raville Road which trigger VicRoads safety guidelines
VicRoads explained that their road design standards require traffic lane widths of 3.5m to accommodate for all
road users. However, in this instance to accommodate
the potential planting of trees adjacent to the road, a minimum lane width of 3.2 m could be adopted for use on
the low speed roads with low truck volumes, such as the
Yarram-Port Albert Road (locally known as Tarraville
Road) VicRoads also advised that its new Tree Planting
Policy promotes the planting of trees in the road reserve
under certain conditions. For Tarraville Road, trees can
be planted at 3.0 m offset from the edge-line and a lateral
distance of approximately 2.6 m from cross-over/
driveway tangent points.

To go back to the planning stage and begin with the
round-about itself and the area immediately to the South
of the round-about on the Eastern and Western side of
the Tarraville Road
Residents and their privacy issues in the area must be
considered
There are insufficient funds to complete the planting to
the full length of the Tarraville Road in the 2016-17 financial year
The plan will have to be completed in stages as money
and resources become available. Therefore, it is im-

Port Albert Light Game & Sports
Fishing Club INC.



The Port Albert Light Game and Sport Fishing Club held its AGM and
presentation day on the 23rd of July, a three course lunch was provided by the club and 43 members, sponsors and potential members
attended.
For anyone who is interested in joining our membership fees are $30
portant that this early planning take into consideration the for singles and $40 for families (no matter how many children you
practical difficulties that will be met in future stages of the have) this covers the cost of going into all of our competitions and any
planting implementation to ensure the overall and finished club functions throughout the season. Monthly meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of the month and commence around 7:30pm, all
project achieves its beautification goal
members are welcome to attend.
Our first competition for the season is a garfish/salmon on the 27thPlanning will assume that the well understood drainage
28th of August in local waters, we also have a Bream comp at Lake
issues the area has will remain as they are for the foresee- Tyres in September on the 10th-11th accommodation is still available.

able future and until funding and planning arrangements
can be made to resolve the issues


Likewise, planning will assume power lines, along the Tarraville Road, will remain overhead for the foreseeable future for the same reasons

Progress News Continued


Tim Rowe and Lynda Paterson will meet and prepare a
“mud-map” of ideas to refer back to the meeting group and
the Port Albert community



The first phase of the project will spend the $40,000 in the
12mths from 01.07.2016 to 30.06.2017



Ongoing communication in relation to the project will be
open and inclusive of WSC, VicRoads and PAPA. There
will be no unilateral decision making, the process will be
collaborative to ensure it is efficient and successful.

Anyone who is interested in joining can contact Charles on
0427532961 or Daryl on 0408178571.

J u l y i n P o r t Al b e r t
St Johns Church Port Albert
Join Rev Jo for her wonderful services on the 1st
and 3rd Sunday of each month from 9am at the historical St Johns Church. All are welcomed and the
service is followed up with a friendly morning tea.
For all enquires contact Rev Jo on 0351825117.

Port Albert Progress Meeting
The Port Albert Progress Meeting will be held on
the 9th of August 7pm at the Port Albert CFA meeti n g r o o m s , J o i n P r o g r e s s a n d h a v e yo u r s a y. F o r
more information please email portalbertprogress@gmail.com.

Port Albert Market
The Port Albert Market is the 4th Sunda y of ever y
month, the next happening on the 28h of August
from 9am to 1pm . Come along and enjoy local produce, arts and crafts and support shopping local.

What’s Happening at The Old
Port Albert Post Office
- Meet Cheri Smirl
A lifetime affinity with Africa started a surprisingly rewarding
journey for me nearly 4 years ago when I committed to
volunteering in Tanzania, East Africa. A journey which brought
me to Port Albert last September seeking a location to raise
funds to improve education opportunities for children from the
Tumaini for Africa Orphanage, Arusha.
The undeniable charm of the original Australia Post Office
building, Port Albert speaks perfectly to bringing new life to
unwanted household items, collectibles, clothing, books and
all manner of recycled goods all available by donation.
The Tumaini for Africa Gallery, at 13 Wharf Street also stocks
a wide range of stunning handcrafted African jewellery and
textiles purchased directly from their makers, African mamas
who for the first time are seeing a tangible outcome for their
incredible traditional skills.
Proceeds from sales are primarily sponsoring the English
based education of Naseiku 13 years and Herman 11, both
from the Orphanage. Additionally, I am offering day to day
financial support for the Orphanage, and partial sponsorship of
a wide range of other education and business projects in Tanzania.
Asante Sana
Open Weekends from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm. Please call by.
(Closed July 16th through to August 5th)

The Local Poet
RAIN…..
We had heavy rain in Port Albert last week.
More than we’ve had for a very long time.
It rained all day long and our shed sprang a leak.
When I say ‘leak’ it was the ground level kind.
The rain kept on falling, the water kept rising.
‘The beer fridge!’ that’s what came to my mind.
Panic set in, which is hardly surprising.
Something to lift it, I needed to find.
Four blocks of wood and everything’s sorted.
The fridge and its contents are now high and dry.
Good job it was full; it might just have floated.
But why was water still getting so high?
The rain it had stopped, some time ago
But the drain out the back, did not want to flow.
So close to the coast, it should have been flowing.
So close to the coast, it should have been roaring!
The tide was out, but the water was still.
I reached for a beer, coz this helps me think.
(When was a kid, water ran down the hill).
Unless... of course...there’s a plug in the sink!
The drain hasn’t been cleaned. How easy was that?
The problem is solved, and only one brew!! Simple it seems.
Must ring the shire,
They’ll fly into action and send out a crew!!
I give it some thought and say to myself,
‘If the shire ever get here, the need will have passed’.
The fridge had been saved, the shed will dry out.
Should have a beer, must be my shout.
BOB

Share your story here in the Tattler—email us
at thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com

Progress News
Community Plan:
Thank you to everybody for being pro-active and contributing
to the Port Albert-Langsborough Community Plan Survey. We
are collating your votes and preparing a preliminary report for
WSC. As soon as the report is finalised it will be published to
the community in the Tattler and at this stage we expect the
final report to be available for the August publication. Other
authorities with responsibilities for assisting Port Albert to deliver on our community priorities will be provided with our Community Plan as soon as it is final. Progress will then begin discussions with the community and the various authorities to
bring the plan to life.
At the time of writing we have received 40 completed surveys,
3 were offered by visitors to Port Albert and 37 came from rate
-payers and residents. So far the results are indicating a number of changes to the community’s priorities since we last did
this survey in 2011. We will be closing off the survey on June
30 th to allow us to submit the preliminary report to WSC early
July which should ensure we meet our August Tattler deadline
with the final report.

Event planning:
Progress has been considering the sorts of events and programs the community would like to participate in by helping

with organising and running projects as well as attending
them. Community responses to this question in the survey was
fantastic. Many people nominated specific events and a great
majority put up their hands as participants in organising and
running events, all of which is a fantastic response. Some people provided their contact details but others didn’t. If you would
like to be involved and Progress do not already have your contact details, please come along to a Progress meeting and let
us know what your ideas and interests are or email
portalbertprogress@gmail.com and let us know.

Tennis courts and club:
45% of people surveyed so far indicated they would use the
refurbished tennis courts, the majority in playing tennis but lots
of other support for basketball, boche, boules and handball.
We are planning a raffle for Father’s Day to help us raise funds
toward the development of useable tennis court surfaces. We
hope you can support the raffle and help the community move
closer to achieving this goal.

News &
Updates
The Yarram Eisteddfod

The Wellington Shire are currently
running a number of very important surveys to give people
within the shire an opportunity to have their say over a number
of different areas. To make sure that Port Albert gets a good
say, its important that we all jump online and represent our
community.

Date: Monday 1st to Monday 8th August
Where: Regent Theatre, Commercial Road Yarram
Contact: Garry Stephens (President) on 03 5182 6147 Wellington 2030:
Celebrating its 56th Anniversary this year, the Yarram
Eisteddfod encompasses vocal, choral, drama, piano
and instrumental sections as well as a unique Gala Night
competition on Saturday night. It provides a wonderful
opportunity for competitors to perform in a warm
and encouraging atmosphere.
For schedules and what’s happening during the
Eisteddfod’s 56th Year check out their website.
http://yarrameisteddfod.org.au/

This is a survey of community perspectives on how we should
plan for the future needs of the Port Albert community. Go to
www.wellington2030.com to participate, closing date is
19.08.2016.
Community Engagement Strategy:
This is an important survey given the communication difficulties Port Albert has had traditionally with the WSC. You will
be asked to identify how you prefer to be informed by council
of their planned activities in Port Albert and the shire more
generally. Go to https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
WSCCEstrategy to participate, closing date is 12.08.2016
Review of the Local Government Act:
Another very important survey for us to contribute to. The
State Government is reviewing the Local Government Act
and calling for feedback from communities on what they expect from their local governments.

Go to https://www.yourcouncilyourcommunity.vic.gov.au/haveyour-say to participate in the survey, closing date is
16.09.2016.
Community Facilities Framework Review:
Progress will be preparing a written submission to the WSC
Community Facilities review. If you would like to contribute to
this please email Progress by 10.08.2016, submissions close
on the 15th
Volunteering Community
The Volunteering in Wellington Website is a new resource which has
been developed by Healthy Wellington to help volunteer and not-forprofit community organisations connect with volunteers in the community.
Organisations and clubs across the Wellington Shire can register for
Free, to promote their organisations and advertise for volunteers.
We hope the website can become a significant resource for the local
community to easily connect with volunteering opportunities, increase
participation in community events for everyone.
If you are looking for volunteers, or want to start volunteering somewhere new, go to www.volunteeringinwellington.com.au . To register
your organisation, click on the ‘Contact Us’ tab and follow the link to
the registration form. Easy as that!

A Victorian parliamentary committee has launched an inquiry
into invasive animals on Crown land.
Community input - the Environment, Natural Resources and
Regional Development Committee is inviting community input
to the inquiry so that it can identify the scale of the problem in
Victoria and get people’s views on how best to deal with it.
People are invited to share their views and experiences with
the Committee so that effective solutions can be found.
Making a submission - submissions can be made until 8 August 2016, and can be as short or as long as you like.
More details - about the inquiry, including how to make a submission and the terms of reference, are available from the
Committee's website
http://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/about/news/3100-invasiveanimals-inquiry-seeks-solutions

Cycling Australia Tour Comes to Port Albert
After a year hiatus in 2015, The Australian Paper Tour of Gippsland
has returned to the Cycling Australia National Road Series in 2016
and is shaping up to be the best edition in the event's acclaimed history.
In 2016, the five-day race will attract the best Australian teams and
the cream of Australia's elite domestic male cyclists.
The race will take in the magnificent scenery of Latrobe City, Wellington, East Gippsland and Bass Coast and will be coming through Port
Albert on Friday the 2nd September. This will bring a large amount of
riders into town and as Port Albert will be the stop over for the night,
hopefully business and the opportunity for us to show off our little
town.
The current website for the tour does make suggestions regarding
accommodations for riders on the tour, so if you provide local accommodation I would recommend getting in touch with them at
www.tourofgippsland.com.
Dates for the tour are below, registration ends August the 16th.
◾Stage 1 – Wed 31 Aug – Traralgon Criterium
◾Stage 2 – Thurs 1 Sept – Paynesville to Metung
◾Stage 3 – Fri 2 Sept – Sale to Port Albert
◾Stage 4 – Sat 3 Sept – Wonthaggi to Inverloch
◾Stage 5 – Sun 4 Sept – Traralgon Criterium

Port Albert and Local Community
Contacts
In case of Emergency or Fire dial 000
Medical & Emergency
Port Albert Coast Guard 5183 2555 radio frequency VHF 16; UHF 27.
Distress and Emergency UHF 88
Nearest Hospital: Yarram and District Health Service Nicole Street
Yarram 03) 51820222
King Street Medical Centre Yarram 03) 51825533
Yarram Medical Centre 03) 51820333
Yarram Veterinary Centre 5182 5400
Port Albert – What’s Going On?
Discover Port Albert Facebook page write to portalbertprogress@gmail.com
Port Albert Progress Association Inc. write to portalbertprogress@gmail.com
Port Albert Tattler write to thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com
Port Albert Website: PortAlbert.vic.au Write to portalbertprogress@gmail.com
Port Albert Markets call 5183 2256 or write to portalberthall@gmail.com
Port Albert And Local Community Groups
St John's Church Port Albert Reverend Jo White 5182 5117
Gippsland Regional Maritime Museum Tarraville Rd Port Albert call
5183 2520
Historic Port Albert Boat Club Contact Peter on 0448 690 951 or Stan
on 0408 995 066
Port Albert Hall call 5183 2256 or write to portalberthall@gmail.com
Port Albert Light Game and Sport Fishing Club Inc. Contact Charles
Ward 0427 532 961
Port Albert Racecourse Contact tarnia.leeming@delwp.vic.gov.au
Port Albert Yacht Club Contact andrewsmacaulay@gmail.com 0417
106 279
Yarram Genealogy and Family History Group Contact Esme 0428
614 742, Joy 5182 6032, Val 5182 5948, Dawn 5182 5737
Yarram Historical Society the old Murray Goulbourne site Commercial
Rd Yarram

Would you like to advertise your business in the
Port Albert Tattler. Advertisements in The Tattler are available starting at $120 for 12 months.
For more information email thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com.

P o rt A l b e rt
Market
4th Sunday of The
Month
9am—1pm
Port Albert Hall, Victoria St

All Enquires,
portalberthall@gmail.com
ULLA: 0431734236
GAYLE:0437247242

Stall Holders Always
Welcome

History—Caution to Bathers
Letter From the Editor
I love this town, I’ve lived here on and off from before I could
remember 30 years plus, I’ve seen Port Albert change, I’ve
seen it grow and more than anything I came back here because out of all the places I’ve been in the world, I just couldn’t
find another place like it.
Taking on the Tattler has been an amazing opportunity but a
lot of work and I continuously take off my hat to Gayle who ran
this Tattler so brilliantly for so long. And I’m still finding my
feet, I’m still working out what people want to know about, how
to make this the right representation of Port Albert and its people and how do half as well as Gayle has done.
I won’t ever vet or edit anyone’s letters to the editor or their
opinions, as I would hope mine would never be; but this is a
locally run newsletter that is paid for by the local business’
who advertise in it, so we do have a limited space. I welcome
all submissions and will print all views and opinions but all I
ask and have ever asked is that they are kept to 500 words so
we can have enough space for everyone to have a voice
named or not.
And yes, Port Albert Progress does make the Tattler happen,
but they do not and will not dictate the content of this newsletter. When I was asked to take on this role, I took it on with the
understanding that this would always be an outlet for all of
Port Albert and never a progress newsletter.
I put in my time, not for politics, not for praise, but because I’m
passionate about Port Albert.
We are a small but incredible lucky town, like I said, there’s
nowhere like it. I want nothing but the best for it, but I am one
person and I would like this Tattler to be more than my voice.
So I would love to hear from everyone, whether you wish for it
to be published or just have feedback, all is welcome at thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com.
Again I’m still finding my feet, maybe getting allot wrong, but
I'm doing everything with the best of intentions, if I’m off the
mark, please let me know.
Alexis

Please send all letters to the editor or question for
progress to thetattlerportalbert@gmail,com or drop
them of at The Tattler mail box at the Port Albert
General Store/APO,

On Friday last W.O. Raymond, Sq. in attempting to ship his horse via
the Storm Bird for Melbourne; unfortunately lost the animal, the rope
having got entangled in its leg's. On Saturday the carcass was taken
alongside the jetty at Mr. Johnson's boiling-down establishment for
better convenience' of skinning', when a singular sight presented
itself to the wondering spectators.
Before Mr. Pool had finished his 'work' he was surrounded by a multitude of sharks, some of which were enormously large, and so ravenous that they seized upon the carcass whilst numbers of men were
within reach, who did their duty so well with axes, that eight
(monsters, varying "from 3 to 8 feet) were killed and hauled ashore.
The largest that came within reach measured at least 12 feet and
although he received two-blows with an axe on the back of his head
he had sufficient strength remaining to make his escape, much to the
regret of his pursuers, who were eager to obtain so large a specimen
of the finny tribe; ……….Rongo — 1856 News

Visitors Letters
We’re just sending a quick message because we found your
town through the RV Free camping and we read allot of great
reviews of the area. We had a great time in Port Albert, a wonderful lunch Wednesday at The Café wine bar and then fish
and chips for dinner on the jetty before we headed off Thursday along the coast. It was such a beautiful place to stop. The
museum was so interesting and will definitely be coming back
in the summer. Port Albert will now always be on our list of our
undiscovered towns that we will definitely come back too and
tell all our friends about.
Thank you for having us, Chris and Paula – Mount Tamborine,
QLD

Quote’s for the month
Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The most certain way to
succeed is always to try just one more time.
- Thomas A. Edison.
How lucky I am to have something that makes saying goodbye so
hard.

Out and About in Port Albert
While out for a walk along the Old Port trail the other week, I
came across these little guys growing (as pictured above) right
next to the track. I have not seen allot of Green Hooded Orchids in this area before or they have just popped up out of
nowhere which is great to see, meaning the area is healthy
and going strong.
Not long after taking this photo of a rare beautiful wild Orchid, I
continued on my walk for 10 minutes before 2 4-wheel motor
bikes came flying down the track, I tried to take photos of the
riders and their bikes but they were going way to fast. I quickly
walked back to where the Orchids where to find nearly all of
them ripped up and destroyed. As a conservationist I was
extremely angry that this happened, bikes are not allowed on
these tracks, for this and many other reasons.
We live in a beautiful area and I would like to see a lot more of
these small and vulnerable Orchids thrive in this area. Please
take care in our coastal areas, we have some amazing flora
and fauna and I would like us all to protect them. Please if you
see any illegal activity happening in our protected areas,
please report it to Parks or Coast Care.
The King Greenhood Orchid
Found in Eastern Queensland, Eastern NSW and Eastern Victoria. It is listed as Vulnerable in Victoria.
Jason, Port Albert

- Winnie-the-pooh

do you have a great quote to share?

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

